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ABSTRACT Nonfunctional requirements get less attention because functional requirements are considered
more important in the domain of agile software methodologies. This is due to the lack of mature requirement
elicitation methodologies and the nature of the software agile software development process. The less
attention caused few solutions in the domain which lead to software project failure. Cloud computing helps to
practice twelve (12) agile principles including nonfunctional requirement elicitation. This study proposed a
semi-automatedmethodology which will help analyst and developers in eliciting nonfunctional requirements
in agile development and cloud computing environment. The methodology used an NLP based automatic
NFR extraction approach to fast the NFR elicitation process. The methodology is evaluated by applying on
eProcurement dataset. The results are improved by 8.77% and 1.76% in terms of ‘‘Successful’’ NFR. It is
decreased by 7.02% and 1.75% in term of ‘‘Partial success’’, and 1.76% to 0.0% in term of ‘‘Failure’’ as
compared to existing studies.

INDEX TERMS Agile development, case study, cloud-based agile tools, cloud computing, software
requirement elicitation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Agile methods are popular due to improved customer
satisfaction, welcome change in requirement, frequent deliv-
ery of software modules and close interaction with the client.
Cloud computing accelerates software development cycle by
minimizing installations or re-installation of software and
patches [1]. Unlimited storage and computing resource are
facilitated by cloud services based on pay per use [2], [3].
Cloud services such as data sharing, providing infrastructure
(hardware and software), distributed application and prior-
itizing tasks lower the development cost of software [4].
Non-Functional Requirements (NFR) are ignored in agile
software development. Usually, NFR are ill-defined or not
identified adequately in agile software development [5], [6].
Usually, Functional Requirements (FR) are treated as primary
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requirements while NFR are ignored or only catered at design
and implementation level. In addition, NFR are ignored due
to unawareness of user about NFR, Lack of detail about the
procedure to incorporate NFR elicitation and Nature of agile
methods.

A survey revealed that elicitation of NFR in agile projects
is important [7] and negligence results to increase in the
software cost. US defense project of worth $2.7 billion was
rejected due to performance and usability issues [8]. A health
project Electronic Health Record (EHR) was rejected due to
poor usability in interface of software [9]. More than 60% of
the projects are rejected due to ignoring of NFR [10]. The
software development without considering the proper NFR
and their implementation are vulnerable to failure [11], [12].
The NFR identification guides in the selection of technology,
hardware specs, standards and licensing of software.

NFR are ignored due to unawareness of user about NFR
and nature of agile methods. There are quality standards
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to describe NFR terminologies and their classifications, but
these quality standards do not explain about the procedure to
incorporateNFR elicitation. There are several NFR elicitation
approaches, process [11], [13], templates [12], [14], frame-
works [15] and elicitation guidelines [16]–[18]. Majority of
these NFR elicitation solutions are for traditional software
development. Some studies [19], [20] perform requirement
engineering activities in distributed agile software devel-
opment using cloud computing environment through Team
Foundation Server (TFS), Microsoft share point and Pivotal
Tracker.

During requirement gathering, it is difficult to capture
NFR and this difficulty increase if the requirement engineer
has lack of deep technical knowledge about NFR. There is
need for elicitation methodology [21]. In agile methods, NFR
are criticized for not having a method for NFR elicitation
[6]. Another study [22] suggest that there would be NFR
gathering technique which use historical data of projects to
predict additional NFR and FR in agile software develop-
ment. Furthermore, NFR extraction techniques work on cloud
computing environment for extraction of NFR by sharing
information from agile members located at different loca-
tions. Maiti. study [22] further describe that the cloud storage
such as google docs is used to access historical NFR data of
different projects stored by other agile team members.

This study proposed NFR elicitationmethodology for agile
software development using the cloud computing environ-
ment. The methodology helps analysts and developers in
elicitation of NFR in agile software development.

The rest of the paper is organized as Section II and
Section III, explain the related studies and NFR Elicita-
tion and Cloud Computing respectively. Section IV includes
details of the proposed methodology. Evaluation criteria and
dataset detail is presented in Section V. The results are shown
in Section VI followed by the discussion and conclusion in
Section VII and VIII, respectively.

II. RELATED STUDIES
Nonfunctional requirements elicitation has several approaches
and are classified into the categories such as goal-based,
UML-based, Use case based, User story card based, tem-
plate based and pattern based. In agile software develop-
ment, mostly user story card based and template based
approaches are used. The study [23] proposedNon-functional
Requirements Modelling for Agile Processes (NORMAP)
Methodology. The model identifies, links, and models Agile
Loose Cases (ALCs) with Agile Use Cases (AUCs) and Agile
Choose Cases (ACCs) and historical data. It is an adapted ver-
sion. They enhance three artifactsW8User Story CardModel
from their previous study, agile requirement taxonomy and
third artifact Aspect-Oriented ‘‘pointcut’’ operators (Before,
After, Override, and Wrap) for linking FRs and NFR.

Another study [24] proposed Non-Functional requirement
Elicitation, Reasoning, and Validation (NERV) methodol-
ogy to trace non-functional requirement in early phase of
software development cycle. A project cost and wasted effort

TABLE 1. Comparison of use case and card-based approaches.

are increased if the NFR is traced in the later phases of
software development cycles [17]. NERV methodology is
implemented with the help of several artifacts. ‘‘Agile story
card’’ and ‘‘non-functional requirement user story compan-
ion (NFRusCom) card‘‘ are used as a repository for storing
information regarding FRs and NFR.

The study [13] improves the previous work NERV
methodology and NORMAP methodology by considering
the importance of NFR in the early phases of the software
development cycle and also considers the role of FR’s insta-
bility and versatility of software. The study extracts NFR
from documents and images using OCR. They store meta-
data of NFR in the database and it helps in predicting and
prioritizing the NFR. For elicitation, the CEP methodology
utilizes NFRLocator tool. For extracting NFR from image
text, enhance the NFRLocator and called NFRLocator Plus.
The OCR is used to extract text from the image.

Table 1 shows that there is a need to decrease false
positives. Most of the approaches are manual or semi-
automated. The use of the automated tool in approaches is
appreciable in studies. The knowledgebase is used in all
approaches and it is considered effective in agile methods.

The quality standards also help in elicitation and extraction
of NFR. The study [25] extracts indicator keywords for clas-
sification of NFR as shown in Table 3. The keys identified
are according to the ISO 9126 quality standard. The inclu-
sion of quality standard in this process improves the quality
assessment process [18].

III. NON-FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT ELICITATION
AND CLOUD COMPUTING
Agile software development believes on teams’ collaboration
and rapid feedback with clients and other members.
Collaboration and communication is in terms of sharing
code, data and ideas. Collaboration and communication are
executed with the help of cloud-based social media [19],
[26]. Furthermore, different ways and tools are used for team
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TABLE 2. Tools for sharing data and communication.

collaboration as presented in Table 2. These communica-
tion [27] and collaboration means are equally applicable in
distributed as well as local development environments [26].
For scrum meeting, Skype is used [28], [29], for team col-
laboration, wikis, discussion forums, real-time reports are
used [30], AWS-EC2 instance provides databases for sharing
data [31], [32].

Requirements documents are shared with cloud computing
services. Cloud computing helps in instant file sharing, idea
sharing, and discussion forums, wikis, real-time reports and
code sharing [30]. Furthermore, Software as a Service (SaaS)
is a way to provide project management, code management
and software testing tools. In addition, Emails [36], Skype
chat [28], [29], [34], and video conferencing, cloud tele-
phony by Amazon Web Service (AWS) [32] are also used
for communication as shown in Table 2. NFR elicitation
can be improved by enabling the Agile member to load
requirement document from different locations using the
cloud [22]. In addition, the finalized requirement document
can be uploaded on the team foundation server.

IV. PROPOSED NFR ELICITATION METHODOLOGY
The study proposed a methodology for NFR Elicitation
(NFRElicit) for agile software development using cloud com-
puting. The elicitation methodology is based on eight (8)
steps as shown in Figure 1. The proposed elicitation method-
ology is the blend of multiple concepts, the method of
reusing existing knowledge, method of elicitation and struc-
tured meeting techniques for NFR elicitation described by
Kopczyóska et al. [37] are adopted. The proposed elicitation
methodology is also inspired by the suggestion given by
Too et al. [38] for improving elicitation of NFR. Question
answering used in NFRElicit methodology is adopted by
Zachman [39] for elicitation. The framework provides a struc-
ture to organize the comprehensive representation of informa-
tion technology architecture data. The project historical data
is used to predict the new NFR [13], [40], [41]. The proposed
NFRElicit methodology includes the role of the experts and
the previous data of organization for NFR elicitation. In agile
methods, user story card is used for elicitation of functional
requirements.

In step 1, initial requirements are collected from user or
client during interview/face to face meeting [6]. In a dis-
tributed environment, the meeting is held with the help of
services provided by Agile Development in Cloud Comput-
ing (ADCC) framework [26]. In this phase, Zachman frame-
work helps in eliciting information from the user. The key
questions of framework what, why, where, who, when and

FIGURE 1. Proposed NFRElicit methodology.

how help in questioning designing and asking. For exam-
ple, ‘‘Who is the user against this requirement statement’’,
‘‘What is the action performed’’, ‘‘What are the keywords in
requirement statements’’. Another source that can help in the
preliminary process of retirement elicitation is the use of a
template for NFR presented by Kopczyńska et al. [37].

The step 2 identifies the type of software based on
preliminary requirement. There is a different kind of software
i.e. web-based software application or mobile based appli-
cation or business application and so on. The software type
helps to design possible applicable NFR for the software.
The relevant NFR used in the context of software types are
reported in the literature [42], [43].

In step 3, NFR are extracted from the requirement
statements by using theNFR extraction approaches [44], [45],
methodologies [23] and tools [46], if requirements are found
in written form. These automated solutions for extraction of
NFR will help to meet the needs of agile development. Use
of NLP based tools speed up requirement elicitation process
[47]. In this step, the study utilize ANFRX approach [45].

For further identification of NFR, the glossary is used
in step 4. The glossary comprises of organizations data,
the opinion of seniors and experts, bibliographic resources
and quality standards [48]. The quality concerns of different
stakeholders and associated quality attributes are described
by the Boehm’s study [11]. In addition, NFR classification is
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defined in ISO 25010 [49] and ISO/IEC 9126 quality standard
[11], [50]. For identification of NFR Zachman framework
also help to analyze requirement statements analytically [39].

Agile software process promotes the self-organizing team
and cooperative behavior. The technical expert is rectified
(if needed) relevant to the project context and NFR type. The
experts involved in this activity until the selection of require-
ments to be treated in the project. In step 5, the developer can
take help from the concerned specialist regarding question
(asked the user) to elicit NFR in the software. In the Agile
method, the selection of maybe during a scrummeeting or the
developer can take help from the team leader in identifying
the relevant expert. The expert can have located in-house or
in distribute environments. The help of expert can be acquired
before and after elicitation while meeting client of user.

In step 6, the developer prepares the list of questions to
gather requirement from the user and find the issues and
the related NFR based on project type and expected NFR.
The developer can take help from experts in preparing the
requirement elicitation questions. The purpose of step 6 is to
define the list of the issues against the NFR so that a real
questioning can occur to refine the NFR. On the completion
of this activity, a set of questions should be prepared against
the all expected NFR.

For each question identify candidate NFR, which clearly
explains the need of the customer. The attributes regard-
ing NFR should be defined by the analyst to ask the user
i.e. requirement type and its base class, dependency, and
priority etc. The NFR keywords used in existing studies can
be used to find candidate NFR.

In step 7, NFR are validated through expert and users.
Share the candidate NFR alongwith complete set of questions
against the expected NFR with an expert and discuss the
quality of NFRs and interdependency between NFR. In case
of change, send to Issue Identification phase. After validating
with an expert, negotiate with the user. Validate and confirm
NFR in natural languagewith the user. It is better to keepNFR
in customer language. The validation through experts is from
a technical point of view. If there are some changes, sent to
issue identification phase to update process.

After completing all activities, NFR are ready for further
use in other software development phases. In step 8, the devel-
oper finds a complete guideline to elicit NFR for certain
project that can be used in the future. The developer has infor-
mation about the expected NFR and appropriate expert to
help in the elicitation process. The guideline act as supporting
tools for the elicitation process.

V. EVALUATION CRITERIA AND DATASET
The evaluation of elicitation methodology was done by
applying to the European Union (EU) electronic procurement
(eProcurement), Volume 1 and 2 [51], [52]. In the ePro-
curement, 26 requirements from eProcurement document are
taken as a baseline. These 26 requirement statements are
manually classified into NFR list by NORMAPmethodology
and given in Appendix I in thesis document [53]. So, the

NORMAP study is taken as a baseline. The EU ePro-
curement document is a real-life online system to man-
age procurement activities. The FR and NFR are described
in mix within the requirement sentences. The Baseline
study NORMAP identified 18 requirements types from total
26 requirements for validation. The NFR identified are
Accessibility, Accuracy, Auditability, Availability, Compli-
ance, Confidentiality, Documentation, Configuration, Effi-
ciency, Interoperability, Legal, Multilingual, Performance,
Reliability, Scalability, Security, Usability and User Inter-
face. The same set of NFR is used in NERV methodology,
CEP methodology and proposed NFRElicit methodology for
validation. The list consists of NFR from EU eProcurement
document given in Appendix I of NORMAP methodology
report [53].

A. EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR NFR ELICITATION
METHODOLOGY
The baseline utilized for validation of this study is a
‘‘Manual Classification’’ list generated by NORMAP study.
The evaluation criteria are as follows:

1) If the NFR detected by elicitation methodology is
similar to the baseline, a ‘‘Success ’’ is declared in the
result.

2) If all the NFR found by elicitation methodology is
not similar to baseline i.e. partially found, a ‘‘Partial
Success’’ is declared in the result.

3) If the baseline did not find some NFR and elicitation
methodology find, a ‘‘Partial Success’’ is declared in
the result.

4) If no NFR is identified, then a ‘‘Failure’’ is declared in
the result.

B. EXECUTION OF ELICITATION METHODOLOGY
This Section explains the execution of elicitation process
given in Figure 1. The execution starts with the prelimi-
nary requirement taken by the user or client. The medium
used to extract the information is user story card or in case
of agile distributed environment then use the environment
provided in ADCC framework [26] for user communication
and negotiation. After getting the initial requirement the
requirement engineer or developer or analyst identifies the
software context. At this stage, three artifacts help in identi-
fication of issues and NFR. The discussion with expert help
to raise the issue. In case of mature requirements, the NFR
can be extracted from the requirement statements through
ANFRX approach [45] and further NFR would be drilled
down by using glossary artifacts in the form of quality stan-
dards, projects history etc. In this paper for the evaluation,
the mature requirement document (EU eProcurement doc-
ument) is used, therefor user negotiation and preliminary
requirement gathering phase are not used at this stage.

The requirement 1.2 for example, ‘‘The registration
process must ensure the confidential transfer and storage of
all personal information of users.’’, used the keywords reg-
istration, ensure, confidential, storage, transfer, storage, per-
sonal information and user. The ANFRX extraction approach
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TABLE 3. NFR types and indicator keywords.

with the help of the indicator keywords ‘‘registration’’ iden-
tify the Documentation, the ‘‘confidential’’ keyword identi-
fies the confidentiality and the ‘‘user’’ keyword identifies the
accessibility and user interface type. The detail of indicator
keywords utilized in study throughANFRX approach is given
in Table 3.

Further identification of NFR is done through the context
of software developed and the expert experience. According
to the Zachman framework, the question related to identified
NFR by extraction approach are further drill down to iden-
tify more NFR types. The Zackman enterprise architecture
is based to answer what, why, how, where,who, when and
why. In requirements elicitation questions are explored in
this way. Each keyword has a related word gives direction
to identify more NFR.by zackman framework. After using
all these artifacts discussed, the NFR in all requirements in
eProcurement dataset are identified with flag of ‘‘Success’’,
‘‘Partial Success’’ and ‘‘Fail’’; expels are as follows:

The requirement 7.1 is ‘‘The new Public Procurement
Directives require contracting authorities to use the
CPV to advertise their procurement needs’’. The elicitation
methodology identified Security, Document, Usability and
Auditability by using keywords authority, contract, use,
directives, respectively. The security further drill down the
Availability and Confidentiality by using Chung classifi-
cation [54]. By using ISO/IEC25010 standard, Usability
further drills down the Accessibility and User Interface

whereas the baseline finds Usability. So, it is declared
successful.

In requirement 18.2, ‘‘To ‘‘open’’ or ‘‘unlock’’ Tenders,
two or more procurement officers need to perform simulta-
neous actions’’. The extraction tool identified Accessibility,
Legal, Performance and Security using keywords open, per-
form and authorized. The IEC/ISO standard identify Confi-
dentiality from Security and Efficiency from Performance.
The expert identifies the Configuration and Availability from
structure and semantics of requirement statement. All NFR
identified by elicitationmethodology areAccessibility, Avail-
ability, Confidentiality, Configuration, Efficiency, Legal, Per-
formance and Security. The baseline study identifies the NFR
are Performance and Compliance. The elicitation methodol-
ogy cannot find the compliance. So, according to validation
criteria the result declared is ‘‘Partial Success’’. Some exam-
ples ofNFR elicitation procedures is explained here, however,
the study applies NFRElicit methodology to all requirements
in the eProcurement data set and the details are given in
supplementary material of paper. Furthermore, the concise
results are described in next section.

VI. RESULTS OF NFR ELICITATION METHODOLOGY
The elicitation methodology is evaluated by applying on
eProcurement dataset. The results are achieved by following
the procedure described in Section IV. The validation cri-
teria based on ‘‘Success’’, ‘‘Partial Success’’ and ‘‘Failure’’
is described in Section V-A. The result of elicitation
methodology on Baseline NFR are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. has 18 baseline NFR types which are used by
existing studies in the evaluation, Number of actual NFR in
the dataset and NFR identified in term ‘‘Success’’, ‘‘Partial
Success’’ and ‘‘Failure’’. Out of 88 baseline NFR, 81 identi-
fied as completely successful, five (5) partial success and one
(1) failure. In five (5) partial success, the result of three (3)
requirement sentence was ‘‘Partial Success’’ due to NONE
type in the baseline as shown in Table 4.
In addition, the elicitation methodology finds the extra

NFR type other than baseline NFR. The details of the total
number of NFR identified against the baseline NFR are
shown in Figure 2 ‘‘Security’’ with a count of 17 and in
NFRElicit methodology, the NFR ‘‘Accessibility’’ is with
a maximum count of 39. In the baseline study, three sen-
tences were not identified and called ‘‘NONE’’ whereas in
NFRElicit all requirement sentences are identified with some
NFR type.

A. COMPARISON OF NFR ELICITATION METHODOLOGY
WITH EXISTING STUDIES
The NFRElicit methodology shows overall improvement
with more success and less partial success and failures. The
paper compares the performance with three aspects: 1) com-
parison of requirement sentences with NFR in the categories
of success, partial success and fail, 2) comparison of NFR
identify in the categories of success, partial success and fail
and 3) comparison of artifacts and feature used in solutions.
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TABLE 4. NFRElicit methodology results in term of number of NFR.

FIGURE 2. NFR distribution identified through elicitation methodology.

The comparison of complete success NFR identified in
requirement sentences is given in Figure 3. The X-axis shows
the methodologies and Y-axis is a number of complete suc-
cess NFR identified in requirement sentences. With respect
to complete successful identification, the elicitation method-
ology identifies 89.47% of the baseline NFR in comparison
to NERV methodology of 80.70% and CEP methodology
of 87.71% which is an improvement of 8.77% and 1.76%
respectively.

The comparison of partial success NFR identified in
requirement sentences is given in Figure 4. The X-axis shows
the methodologies and left Y-axis is number requirement sen-
tences containing partial success NFR identified by applying
methodology and right Y-axis is the percentage. With respect
to partial successful identification, the elicitation method-
ology identifies 8.77% of the baseline NFR in comparison
to NERV methodology of 15.79% and CEP methodology
of 10.52% which is an improvement in term of decreasing
number of partial success NFR identifying in requirement
sentences is 7.02% and 1.75% respectively.

FIGURE 3. Comparison of success NFR in requirement sentences.

FIGURE 4. Comparison of partial success NFR in requirement sentences.

The comparison of failure to identify NFR in requirement
sentences is given in Figure 5. The X-axis shows the method-
ologies for NFR elicitation and left Y-axis is a number of
requirement sentences failed to identify NFR and right Y-axis
is the percentage. With respect to the failure to identify,
the elicitation methodology failed to identify 1.75% of the
baseline NFR in comparison to NERVmethodology of 3.51%
and CEP methodology of 1.75% which is an improvement
in term of decreasing number of failures to identifying NFR
in requirement sentences is 1.76% and 0.0% respectively.
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TABLE 5. Comparison with existing studies requirement sentences with NFR.

FIGURE 5. Comparison of failures to identify NFR in requirement
sentences.

FIGURE 6. Comparison of NFR in requirement sentences with success.

The number of failures to identify in CEP and the proposed
methodology is the same as shown in Figure 5.

In the eProcurement document, there are 56 requirement
sentences. According to the validation criteria described in
Section V-A, there might be more than one NFR type exist
in one requirement sentence. The detail of a number of
requirement sentence containing or identified NFR through
the elicitation methodology along with their percentage is
given in Table 5.
As there can be more than one NFR in one requirement

sentence. Therefore, with respect to the number of NFR
identified within the 57 requirement sentences under the
category of success, partial success and fail. A total number of
complete successful NFR for the NFRElicit methodology is
92.04% compared to NERV methodology 81.82% and CEP
methodology 90.91% which is an improvement of 10.22%
and 1.13% respectively. In Figure 6, the X-axis shows the
methodologies and left side Y-axis is a number of complete
success NFR identified in requirement sentences. The right
Y-axis in the percentage of NFR identified.

FIGURE 7. Comparison of NFR in requirement sentences with partial
success.

FIGURE 8. Comparison of NFR in requirement sentences with failure.

In Figure 7, the X-axis shows the methodologies and left
side Y-axis is a number of partial success NFR identified in
requirement sentences. The right Y-axis in the percentage of
NFR identified. A total number of partial successful NFR
for the NFRElicit methodology is 5.68% compared to NERV
methodology 11.36% and CEP methodology 6.82% which
is an improvement in term of decreasing number of partial
success NFR are of 5.68% and 1.14% respectively.

In Figure 8, left side Y-axis is number of NFR identified
in requirement sentences of category fail. The right Y-axis
in the percentage of NFR identified the and X-axis shows
the methodologies. A total number of NFR for NFRElicit
methodology is 1.14% compared to NERV methodology
6.82% and CEP methodology 2.27% which is an improve-
ment in term of decreasing number of failures NFR is
of 4.58% and 1.13% respectively.

In eProcurement document, there is 88 NFR according to
baseline NORMAP study. According to the validation criteria
described in Section V-A, there might be more than one NFR
type exist in one requirement sentence. The detail of a number
of identified NFR through the elicitation methodology along
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TABLE 6. Comparison with existing studies on number of NFR.

TABLE 7. Feature wise comparison of existing studies.

with their percentage in the three categories of success, partial
success and failure is given in Table 6.
Another way to validate the elicitation methodology is by

comparing the features or artifacts used in current and exist-
ing studies as shown in Table 7. The story card and prioritiza-
tion are used in all studies. Project history, expert involvement
and application context is only used in proposed NFRElicit
elicitationmethodology. NFR extraction from images is taken
placed by only CEP methodology. The automated extraction
is used in NFRElicit and CEP methodologies. Prioritization
of NFR are corporate by NERV and CEPmethodologies. The
concept of separate NFR card is introduced in NERV and
NFRElicit methodologies. The adoption of features shows
that NFRElicit methodology not only corporates the feature
of NERV or CEP as well as additional features such as
application context, the role of expert and project history.

VII. DISCUSSION
The research presents a semi-automatic methodology for
NFR elicitation. This methodology helps analyst, developer
and user in eliciting NFR in agile software using cloud com-
puting environment. The methodology is based on knowl-
edge management and. This methodology incorporates an
automatic approach for extracting NFR from requirement
document, a glossary of software engineering, quality stan-
dards, history of project data, experts and seniors in the
organization and bibliographic resources to implement the
methodology. The previous study NERV methodology used
Zackman framework, NFR trigger card, quality standards and

glossary resources. The proposed NFRElicit methodology
used all the artifacts used by NERV and also used the auto-
matic NFR extraction approach ANFRX. A total number of
complete successful NFR for the NFRElicit methodology is
97.73% compared to NERV methodology 81.82% which is
an improvement of 10.22%.

Although, the other existing study CEP methodology used
NFR Locator Tool for NFR extraction and also NFR Loca-
tor Plus for extracting NFR from the images by capturing
only text used in images. However, NFRElicit methodol-
ogy used the ANFRX approach which has better perfor-
mance of extraction then NFR Locator. The extraction of
NFR from images is covered by the experts in the proposed
NFRElicit methodology. The improvement of NFRElicit
methodology over NERV and CEP methodology in identify-
ing NFR with the improvement of 10.22% and 1.13% respec-
tively. NFRElicit methodology improves by identifying more
Success and less Partial Success and Fail NFR.

VIII. CONCLUSION
This study investigates and traces the non-functional
requirements in agile development using a cloud computing
environment. The tracing of NFR with respect to eliciting
NFR from the users and other stakeholders of a software
project. The tracing with respect to identifying NFR from
the software requirement documents in the form of interview
notes, user stories, stakeholder messages, etc. The need of
environment to perform requirement engineering activities in
agile development using cloud computing.
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The research study presents a solution to help the user and
requirement engineers in the elicitation process. The method-
ology is based on human intervention and automated support.
Themethodology utilized known artifacts to incorporate NFR
elicitation in ADCC. The artifacts are the project history
regarding NFR, quality standards, questioning and reason-
ing through Zachman framework, automated NFR extraction
artifacts and involvement of seniors and experts in the orga-
nization. The methodology is evaluated by applying in elec-
tronic procurement (eProcurement) dataset. The results are
compared with the existing works. The proposed NFRElicit
methodology improve in terms of more success NFR findings
and a smaller number of partial success and failure NFR.
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